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Catawba

By BEN KIRKLAND
One hundred and ten Freshmen

attended the annual Pre-College
Freshman Retreat held by the
N. C. State College,Y.M.C.A. on
Sept. 11 and 12, 1951. Registration
and campus tours were conducted
Tuesday afternoon.
The retreat was officially opened

with an invocation by the Rev.
H. W. Stroup. Following words of
welcOme by Gerald Mann, Presi-
dent of the YMCA, introductions
were made of the guests present.
Greetings were extended by the
new men by Chancellor J .' W. Har-
relson and George Pruden, Presi-
dent of the Campus Government.
Robert Jeter, Treasurer of the
“Y,” introduced Miss May Mc-
Clellan, Dean of Women at Peace
College, who presented the address
“of the evening.

Miss McClellan’s topic was “The
Place of Social and Cultural De-
‘velopment in college Life.” Re-
freshments were served in the
:North End of the “Y” after which

Scholarships For 15 ‘

Announced By Schools
Fifteen scholarships for the com-

ing year have now been announced
by the registrar’s office. Fourteen
of the scholarships are paid by

-Sears Roebuck and the fifteenth
by the government.

Thirteen North Carolina farm
boys have been awarded scholar-
ships offered by the Sears Roebuck
Foundation in the School of Agri-
culture.
Announcement of the list of

scholarship winners was made here
today by Dr. C. H. Bostian, direc-
tor of instruction in the School of
Agriculture.
The scholarships are valued at

_ $150 each and will be effective dur—
ing the forthcoming academic year.
The list of award winners:
Billy Ray Allen, Route 1, Farm-

ville; Dan‘ Edison Baucom, Route

When you write home to Dad for money send this picture along. You’re sure to get it. Talented
LuLong Ogburn, pride of Smithfield and North Carolina, was Queen of the Rally Friday night as the
frosh experienced their first pep rally in Riddick Stadium at 7:30 under the auspices of the YMCA.
The proceedings were recorded to be re-broadcast by radio station WNAO.

ThreeAttendMeet Civic Music Offers Student Memberships

Three members of the State Col-
lege faculty will participate in the
annual meeting of the Rural Socio-
logical Society of America at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison,
Wis., September 2-4.

Dr. C. Horace Hamilton, head of
the Department of Rural Sociology,
will preside over one of the so-
ciety’s principal sessions. He has
been a leader in the organization’s
affairs for many years.
The society’s official publication,

The Journal of Rural Sociology, is
published at State. Dr. Selz. C.
Mayo, a professor of rural soci-
ology at State College, is the
journal’s managing editor and will

(Continued on Page 8)

State College students will have
three mornings during which to
obtain membership in the Raleigh
Civic Music Association for the
coming season. Representatives of
the Association, Mrs. Fred B.
Wheeler and Mrs. Gertrude Myatt,
will have membership cards avail-
able at student prices on the cam-
pus today (Friday, Sept. 14),
Tuesday and Wednesday (18 and.
19) between 9 am. and 1 pm.
Their desk will be located on the
porch of the YMCA building.

Student memberships are $3.60,
including tax; adult memberships,
$6.00, also including tax. Stu-
dents’ wives who are not enrolled
in any Wake County school will be

admitted to membership at adult
rates. Membership entitles the
holder of a membership card to
attendance at all six musical con-
certs of the 1951-52 season, all of.
which will be held between this
October and June of next year.
The Raleigh Association’s quota

of memberships allotted to students
is limited; therefore the sale of
membership cards will be handled
on a “first come—first served” basis
while the State College quota lasts.

1, Watha; Grover R! Boyd, Route
1, Bath; Charles J. Dutton, Route
1‘, Pageland, S. C. (Anson County,
N. C.) ; Marion D. Dutton, Route 1,
Pageland, S. C.‘ (Anson County,
N. C.) ;' William S. Enloe, Route 1,
Hendersonville.

(Continued on Page 8)

1951 Ticket
The following plans for the foot-

ball season have been worked out
by the Athletic Council and the
Campus Government:

1. Catawba-here-l5 September,
. 1951—2z45 P. M. Student box of-
fice on West Side of Stadium be-
hind Warehouse opens at 12:00
Noon. Upon identification at Win-
dow I, students will be given their
Spring Term Y.M.C.A. personal
data card. This will be turned in
at Window II for a ticket.

Guest tickets ($2.50) and wives’
books ($5.00) may also be picked
up at Window II. Those not having
personal data cards will pay $2.50
for their tickets. They will be given
a receipt which may be turned in
with their athletic book after reg-
istration for a refund. Come early
to avoid the rush.

2. Wives' books ($5.00) may be
A certain number have been set picked up at the Coliseum box of-
aside for freshmen during the fice starting Monday, 10 September
Friday hours; the. remainder for 1951. These books are good for the
‘upperclassmen on their registra-
tion days,
Wednesday.

following: Catawba, Wake Forest,

High School games. .

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

humorous readings were given by
Dean E. L. Cloyd. , ’
A morning devotional service

was presented by Rev. Arthur G.
Courtenay of West Raleigh Pres-
byterian Church and Bill Fulcher,
Chairman of the YMCA; Worship
Committee. Dr. J. Bryant Kirk-
land, Dean of the School of Educa-
tion, discussed “Intellectual and
Scholastic Development of College
Students.” “Dormitory Organiza-
tion was presented by Mr. J. J.
Stewart, Director of Housing at
the College, and H. W. “Pop”
Taylor, Alumni Secretary, told
some humorous highlights of col-
lege history.
The afternoon feature was a talk

by Prof. John Miller, Head of the
Department of Physical Education
at State College who spoke briefly
on the idea of “The Physical De-
velopment and Recreation of Col-
lege Men.” The last resentation
of the afternoon was n the “Pur-
pose ‘nd Work of the YMCA," by
Gerald Mann, .President of the(‘Y."

Slate Produces

Top College Heads
North Carolina State College is

rapidly gaining a nation-wide repu-
tation as a training ground for
college and university presidents.
When Dr. .Willia'm G. Van Note

becomespresident of Clarkson Cole
lege of Technology in Potsdam,
N. Y., on October 1, he will be the
fifth faculty member from State
College to assume the presidency of‘
a major educational institution.
since 1939. ' ' ‘

Dr. Van Note is now head of the
Department of Engineering Re-
search at State. '

Other college residents who
formerly worked on the State
faculty‘include Dr. Blake R. Van
Leer, former. dean-of engineering,
now president of Georgia Tech;
Dr.vRobert F. Poole, former Gradu-
ate School dean, now president of
Clemson College; Dr. Carlyle,
Campbell, former English Depart-a
ment head, now president of Mere:
dith College; and ,Dr. David A.
Lockmiller, former head of the
Department of History and Polit-
ical Science, nQW'president of the
University of ' Chattanooga.

Information
3. Carolina—there-22 September;

1951-2:30 P. M._This'is our home
game. This is' Greater University
Day, and there will be a dance there
that night. More information when
school starts. 5,200 seats have been
set aside forState College (no end
zone they say) with an unlimited
number of guest tickets ($3.00) per.
student.

Wives’ tickets are $3.00. Student‘
and guest cards may be picked up
at' the Coliseum box office until
5:00 P. M.,
tember, 1951. These cards will be
turned in at Carolina for tickets
on a first-come first-serve basis.
This is our game.

4. Duke-there-13 October, 1951-'
2:30 P. M. Students $1.00; Guests
$3.50. Cards may be picked up
first-come first-serve at Coliseum
Box Office from29:00 A. M. 8 Oc-.
tober to 5:00 P. M. 11 October,
1951. They will be. turned in at
Duke for tickets. ‘

5. Last year’s system of seating
next Tuesday and Clemson, William and Mary‘and 6 and ticket issuance has been ten-

(Continued on Page 4) '
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~EX—Sports Editor

Enters New Career
Pvt. Clyde A. Dillon, Jr., son of was later transferred to Head-

Ir. and Mrs. Clyde A. Dillon, Sr., quarters, VII Corps, at Port
1603 Hillsbeso St... Raleigh, N. C., Meade.

* Mao“;,flggfié&“5 ...-......._. «7.- . w... T Li; L. A. . ,,
>4,.\:.33,» , a. . .' ~ ,.

THE TECHNICIAN

Textile School Start! cultural and Industrial Chemistry
at New Orleans, La.

Gévafnmenf ROS“I‘Ch The research contract with the
A new research project, designed

to improve the utilisation of cotton,
has been initiated in the School of
Textiles by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture under Research and
Marketing Act contracts.
In announcing the“, development

School of Textiles, Dean Campbell
said, is a part of the USDA’s over-
all program to improve the em-
ciency of cotton processing opera
tiOns and to enhanCe the fiber’s
usefulness.
The project at the college, Dean

Campbell explained, will include

shammi* emy AW..jW-"‘"'““"''l

Sept. 14, 1951 ;
Carolina State College, under Dean '
Campbell’s direction, has completed
a study on neps, which has greatly
expanded the existing information
on these manufacturing problems.

Save Money
Get your set of drawing instru-

ments at a great reduction. I have
a brand-new set of K. & E. Minu-

‘ is assigned to the Past Public In- Before entering the Army, Pri-
' y formation Section here. Hehandles vate Dillon was employed in‘ the

general news writing assignments Personnel Department of the Dillon
and is primarily responsible for Supply Company. He also assisted
coverage ofthe Port leads sports Ray Reeve as a sports announcer
PM for radio ‘station WRAL in Raleigh.

Private Dillon was inducted into After graduating from Needham
the Army Sept. 85, 1960, at Broughton High School in Raleigh,
Raleigh. He was sent to the 48rd Private Dillon entered North Caro-
Infantry Division, Camp Pickett, lina State College. He graduated
Va., for Army‘badc training and from there in 1947, receiving a

today, Dean Malcolm E. Campbell
of the School of Textiles said the
scientific investigations will be
conducted under the general ad-
ministration of the Southern Re-
gional Research Laboratory, a unit
of the USDA’s Bureau of Agri-

studies aimed at the development of
an apparatus using small samples
for predicting the number of neps
that are formed during the process-
ing of cottons of various nepping
characteristics.
A nep is a cluster of fibers oc-,

curring in finished textile fabrics.
The School of Textiles at North

sa's. Check the price at the Student
Supply Store and then check my
price. See me at Room, 7 Ricks Hall
any time during the day. Bill Haas.

Nickel silver, a copper base alloy
containing nickel and zinc, is used
as a base for silver-plated flatware
and hollow ware.Bachelor of Science 'degree in me-

chanical engineering.
While in college, he was a mem--

ber of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, Theta Tan and the Sigma
Pi Alpha fraternity. He was pres-
ident of Pi Kappa Alpha, 1946—47.
During his senior year, he was
sports editor of the TECHNICIAN.

Private Dillon was secretary of
the Raleigh Junior Chamber of
Commence, when he entered the
Army.. He broadcast the NCAA
Basketball Tournament from New
York City over a network of 17
North Carolina stations in March,

GATHER WITH THE BEST AT‘

HILLSBORO CUT-RATE
Across the Street from Patterson Hall

Tasty Breakfast 40c
Borden's Tasty Treat 15c

Special Weber Second Pipes $350410.” for $1.00
' Open 7 A.M. Close at 10:30 P.M. _

HOME OF THE BEST HOT DOGS IN TOWN

‘Ml‘;

WELCOME, STUDENTS

JOIN— THE CELEBRATION!

h“.”.~.." m ‘ mmiVStsv.lnw-.H

“We". sir, there I was in the second clmkker
and my pony stumble ”

BACK TO COLLEGE .wEEK

at HUNEYCUTT’S

‘ WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
Chin-m ~ Expert Watch and
Slim Jewelry Repairing

DIAMONDS-WATCHESJEWELRY

I”more STREET—RALEIGH. N. C.

IIEaE YOU WILL ALWAYS

IIE WELCOME

as A wsrroa on As A CUSTOMER ‘

JmHhMesGladlyGivenAnAllllepairWOI-k—

Drop in anytime and shoot the breeze with the gang . . .

have a coke . . . listen to yOur favorite record or radio

program . . . inspect the Smart .new styles in CAMPUS

TOGS, FASHION PARK SUITS, ARROW' SHIRTS,

CROSBY SQUARE and FRENCH-SHRINER SHOES.

You’re always welcome

Collier’s
n.‘

Welcome Freshmen”

BREAKFAST

* LUNCH

é BRUNCH H me;

JUST GOOD FOOD ' 6

AT FASHIONS FOR MEN

RE '

(AMOS WARDROBE COUNSELOR
*

A LITTLE M00 i918 mussoao .e RALEIGH

Opposite Bell Tower '
OUTFITI'ERS TO. COLLEGE MEN SINCE I925
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succeed in a cause that will ulti- man’s Peak. North Carolina, 6,500 highways involved vehicle- sci-e .

' Find Employment
mately fail."—Wileon feet. straight.

All of the 1961 weineudng dutywiththeu-edmm
graduateeofStateCollegewhode- per cent expect eulh from the
siredemploymenthave found jobs. militaryeervleegandfiveperw"
. That announcement was madenowareeonddeflugoneorulm
-yeeterdayhyDeanJ.H.IAmpeofjoboflen.
thecollege's-SchoolotEngineex-ing Mathew
deflBamRPu-ke,heedodthe statue the pedutee, Dean
school's placementeervioe. LumpeendPalhunH: ’
DeanLampeandParhaaldthnt WWlehodeplaet

etartingealarieeofleredthegradu- meat service hoe .eoureged in-
mswmhighindwmm-WWW
ditioneexoellent.”'l‘heypointedont. zflwrwmh

SOFT ICE CREAM

$6M _ EXTRA THICK

SDM SHAKESHillsboro .. .however, what they called an t “animato-
"alarming "—the decrease o! dents. Khulm more
graduate 'employment in North than twice hot you“! tohl. sent
Carolina. “Wampum

"""""" Approximately so per oentod the interviews mend theee were
graduateetookjoheinNorthOaro- bellman-oh.

0 linuascomperedwithGOpercent “Panda-gums.
’ ‘ - ' odlastyear'egraduetingelne. Mons van-nuance».

i ’ Dean Lampe and Parks mud mnmhud-Mlndmi:
‘ ' that the majority of the mine. wag-doc, meet

,2: C I", ",3 I C T85 preferred to mfin in North c.» which were here this year for the
37$ -- a P ntervlews 0n Igarette Ls linebutwere oflered higher salaries first time. A W'd- 2.091 ladl-

' ‘ and better employmentW viduel interview. wereW
I ties eleghere. They W33 This uglier hid-hi 158mg:.s t «more ‘

No. 22...rHE WOODPECKER gm,m .m ”ml-1mm m” m w»-
'3?5ié5§?; With respect to aim and omr- “In addition to scheduling per-

tunity in the future.” eonalmthe ”001 o! In-
, A total of 387 student engineer: gineeringWupon requeet.

6Q) received degrees from State College personal det- d students and
on June 10. A breakdown of that graduate- am to eonpaui.
number shown 71 per cent accepted for employment.-

k>< industrial employment. 16 per cent “The greatest demand this your
receivedolderetoreporttoactive (Wall‘s?)

\\ When Traveling See: on Hwy M
/ STOP AT

SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
sum. rmomm nooucrs — wanna -— tee-cam

POLISHING
Intersection of Hwy: 64 and 42!-

AT SlLER CITY
9.0. Box 507

WE NEVER CLOSE

Just Opened

East Side mm In

ouuwv.uusrorm‘

Woodrow almost hit off more than he could chew
when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he peeked
away ’til he smoked out the truth: Such an
important item as mildness can’t be tossed ofi in a

We Never Close

UnderTheSomMonooanentosEoflSldeDvheln
fleeting second! A “swift snifi” or a “perfunctory
pufi” proves practically nothing! He, like millionsof
smokers, found one test that doesn’t leave you up a tree.

THE NEW . AIR CONDITM

WAKE CAFE
106' 5. Wilmington Some

WESTERN S'I’EAKS — SEAEoooe — mums _

Lunches 65: end Up
Wecheeday Nita

Open Dolly 5:30 AM. to 959.».
Sunday. 3 AM. to a 9.».

It’s the sensible teat . . the 30-Day Camel Mildnees
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke—oh a day-after—day basis. No snap
judgments! Once you’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 days
in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you’ll see why... .1“ *' H m .g ‘

After all the Mildnéa an...

mmdlmmymm
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Carpet has' Begn

Published Weekly By The Students
Editor-in-Chief Paul Foght
Business Manager................Gerald Waehburn
Managing Editor..................... .....D. E. Marl-us

‘ EDITORIAL STAFF
7 .News Editor....................................................TE Ricks
Sports Editor e» Joe Bennett
Feature Editor........... 7.......................................Bob Horn

' 7 . IIISINESS STATE
Assistant Business Mgr......... ...................Lindsay Spry

. Advertising Manager......................................John Wells
Subscription Price"; ........... .. ....... $1.50 Per College Year
l0 and l l anpkins Hall................_....Telephone 2-4732

RepreSented far National Advertising by
NATIoNX‘L ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.

dollege Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave" New York, N. Y.

Payment Due
For the past week the college’s bright red

rolled out for the incoming
freshmen. For this one week people have
been doing things for them, but now it is
probably time to point out that there are
some things:that will be expected from them
in return . .

State has some institutions and some tradi-
tions that must be supported. That is the

, price that ,is asked of every student who en-
'. ters any college. At State there is an honor
'system which will be just as effective, just
.as real as the students make it through their
funderstanding and cooperation. In past years
,the student body decided that it would have
an honor system; now the new freshmen
must decide to continue its life. An honor
ésystem must be re-born in every class.

State College Keep FightingAlong
Words by H. M. RAY

Music “Caisson Song” by COL. E. L. GRUBEB
“Play the game, fight like men,

1

We’re behind you lose or win—
State College Keep fightingalong!

.Scrap’em men; hold’em fast;
You’ll reach victory at last—

State College Keep fighting along!
Rise men,,to the fray, and let your banners

wave, ;- .' \
Shout our our chorus loud and strong;

'And were’er we go we’ll let the whole wide
world know,

Old State College keeps fighting along!

. ......- —-ng~v-'A~v~...AW .V aflfii-m ifsmSJA-JL¢;I=§§ . ,V V V ‘ a .g, /'
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A Challenge
The most important class at N. C. Stateis

the Freshman Class. The freshmen are so
important because they are. the, foundation.
They are the new and fresh men from whom
come new ideas, new leaders; and new work-
ers that have the energy to outdo their 'pre-
decossors. FrOm these freshmen comes the
school spirit and the actual support of all
campus activities.
A freshman looks ahead to four years of

Sept. 14, 1951

Clogston Starts Fourth Year AS Athletic Head
After three years at the helm of

N. C. State’s athletic program, Roy
Bennett Clogston has shown that
he knows his way around. His
popularity has grown by leaps
and bounds and everywhere he has
made additional friends ,for the ’

lege at Springfield, ‘Mass., Clogstonschool’s athletic teams.
Taking over the reins at State

on August 1, 1948 Clogston found
many problems confronting the
program, but with a systematic

college life; therefore, he is not content to emu-t he set about the task of
let the college activities remain in the d01- building Wolfpack teams and fa-
drums. He does all in hispower to impvae
them for the future generations of freshmen.
There is a challenge. That‘challenge is ‘to

convince the u'pperclassmen that the present
freshman class is the best one yet. The‘lowly
freshman is not so low after all, for he has
the responsibility of introducing new life
into an old institution.

N. C. State's Alma Mater. . .-
Words by A. M. FOUNTAIN, ’23

Music by B. F. NORRIS, ’23 . .
Where the winds of Dixie softly biOw

O’er the fields of Caroline;
Where the tall pine tree sentinels stand
As a guardian at thy shrine;

Where the bra-vest hearts of men are found,
That are loyal through and through,

There stands, ever cherished, N. C. State,
Firmly, strong and true.

. Chorus.
Then lift your voices! Loudly sing
Our Alma Mater’s praise!

Over all the earth her song shall ring,
‘ Whose notes we proudly raise;
Her glories weshall sound afar
From hill t6 ocean side;

Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State,
In the foldsfof their love .and pride.

Shout afar our'tribute loud and strong,
That the whole wide world may hear,

,Tell the storg, to all the land, ye,
- Her sons,.and have no fear.
As she grows‘the greater ev’ry hour,
As she scales the tOpmost height,

Our voices will blend in triumph Stings
For the Red and White. ‘ ,

Though the years come and go their way
Down the path where ages trod;

Though the workings of men may lead,
As we leave our native sod;

Yet no time or cline can e’er dispel
Any love that holds thee near,

Nor keep from [our hearts thy memory,
Alma Mater. dear.

Welcome Freshmenl!

MAM MEIR

Bowling Center

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEGINNERS

SEE LES MINCEY

ACROSS STREET FROM PATTERSON HALL

cillties to the point where today
they are considered among the best
in the Southern Conference.

' Under Clogston’s administration-
the huge William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum was completed and
readied for the 1949-50 season. It
was largely through his personal
efforts that the first contest was
staged in the structure on Decem-

ber 1,1949.
.Clogston. has untiringly devoted

his time to the progress of athletics
at State. He has been instrument-
al in helping round out the sched-

. ule of inter-collegiate contests far
' State' teams and through his efforts
a full-time tennis and soccer coach
was added to the Wolfpack staff.

Not only is Clogston vitally inter—
rested in the major sports on the
campus, but he is also a close
follower of the so-called minor
sports of swimming, tennis, golf,
soccer, and wrestling.
A graduate of Springfield Col-

is a native of Ballston Lake, N. Y.
He holds a degree in physical edu-
cation from Springfield and a
Master’s degree in physical educa-
tion from New York University.

(Continued on. Page 7)

TICKET INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

tatively approVed by campus Gov-
ernment with the following
changes recommended by the Ath—
letic Council due to the drop in
enrollment.

a. Section 18 to replace Section
17 for the use of large stu-
dent groups desiring to sit
together.

. Student body to be divided in-
to three groups according to
Athletic Book Number instead
of :four groups.
Group 1—1,1200
Group 2—1201-2400
Group 3—2401-3600.

GOING To THE BIG

GAMES?

Stop in—before and after the game and get acquainted
with our expert Essa Dealer Service and Quality Products

PEP, POWER, AND SMOOTH PERFORMANCE—ALL
YOURS WITH ESSO GASOLINES AND THE

.UNEXCELLED ESSO MOTOR OIL
w...

1

Morrissetts Esso Service
Opposite the Textile Building

28 I 2 Hillsboro Street Phone 942 l

WechIme Back Studentsfl

UZZLE’S

.SODA SHOP

Hillsboro Street

Four Doors Below The Varsity Theatre

HOT DOGS — HAMBURGERS

SANDWICHES —.PIPES

.' PATENT MEDICINES
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Teetering and Tottering
By PAUL [room ‘

Greetings to the Class of ’56!
You’re always welcome in this little
corner where we hold forth with

. our store of harmless, idle chatter.
This is the third time that we
have operated this gossip mill and
as yet only one story has caused
an offended party to speak to a.
lawyer. it II t #

Last Week we read that many of
,the old Carolina grads are request-
ing football tickets for seats near
the 50-yard line and high up- in
the stadium. 'It seems that the
aged alumni claim that their health
might be damaged if they were
forced to climb out to the cheaper
seats. Some of the boys have re-
quested permission to drive auto-

" mobiles close to the main gates,
fearing that they will be unable
to stagger all the way in from the
parking lots.
As new State College men I feel

that you should know the facts
behind these requests. The simple
fact is that the Carolina men

SHOP ALL

Cameron Village

Stores

tonight
’til 9

acres of free parking

. easy , staggering distance. Now

Going East on Highway 64

cannot hold their liquor. The un-
dergraduates are bad enough, but
the graduates are absolutely
pathetic. By game time on a foot-
ball Saturday hardly a one of them
is in condition to walk unaided into
the stadium. Thus the requests for
seats and parking places within
aren’t you glad that you came to
State where you’ll learn to be a
man. 3| II #1 ll

Sport note: since tomorrow's
game with Catawba precedes regis-
tration why didn’t we sign up some
better known school and then beef
up the squad with some outside
talent? Then come Tuesday and
registration and the boys could
just get lost. Seriously, I do wonder
how the. team can represent a
school when that school is not yet
in session. at- c a s

It’s a long way off now, but some
of you will be enrolling in next
year’s summer session. Then some
of you will wonder about, the sum-
mer weather in Raleigh. Now we
didn’t think that it was too hot
here until the following statement
appeared on the marquee of the
Varsity Theater in July: “First
Faleigh Showing—Blueblood, in
Technicolor.”
Must have been pretty hot out

on the Coast too . . . anyway two
Seattle University students new
claim a world teetertotter record.
These kids teetered and totteréd
for 51 hours and 31 minutes . . . to
best the claim of two Washington
State College sophomores by one
hour and 21 minutes. Nice work!
Goldfish, anyone? '

Beat Catawba

STO‘P IN AT THE

Blue Mist Drive In

Just host of Asheboro, N. C.

$3.95

No other shirt does as much for your appearance!
Arrow whites are first choice of well-dressed men for
all these good reasons: they’re made of the finest,‘
smoothest, whitest broadcloths . . . the durable but-
tons are anchored on . . . these shirts are really built
to last. And remember: only Arrow shirts are styled
with those famous Arrow collars...only Arrow shirts
are Mitoga cut for better fit, greater comfort. San-

“,forized-labeled (shrinkage less than 1%). Here are
three top raters in three leading collar styles . o s

.. “ rINc s7 ~ I ~
MEN'S STORE — STREET FLOOR

DRIVE INN

OPPOSITE DEVEREAUX MEADOW

m“g

“EASTERN CAROLINA’S lARGEST"

Arrow “Dart”: fa-
mous non-wilt collar

Arrow “Drew”: with
comfortable low-slope
neckband

Arrow “Par": smart.
widespread favorite

AIR CONDITIONED mums nooM

BEGINNING SEPT. 20th OPEN AT 6 A.M. FOR BREAKFAST

'OPEN TILL 12 EM.

FOR may 3111313 —————————-—-| .
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’ .. 1' P ' Persons under the age of 25hold way accidents, says theNorth Care- a man’s spee'ch is the inability
7 arSl OSter 30 per cent of the driver’s licenses lina Department of Motor Vehicles. say, “no. J-

’ in North Carolina but are involved _____________ ————-————--
The most serious impediment of fiend,

Wit- nfl- Class HometownN

Thompson . . .. 175 5-11 Sophomore ..... Buffalo, N. Y.
- 188 6-2 Senior ......‘ . .. Waycross Ga.
George Bell ....... 185 6-2 Fresh ......... Belmont, N.C s

Tackles 7 . ,
r ”#3! Defiart ...... $ 3:; Sopphamere .Bryson (gay, NPC Mall! SIOI'C and \OHICC '

Hillman ....... nnior ............. ne, a. .
.: . :Jenies Swart ...... gag if $3.» ...... Wiggingt‘on, IN]. 3:. "MM” WM" YMCA 8“"d‘” I

.Ilmer Costs ....... or ........ tersen
. .. ‘Fred Beaver ...... 195 6-2 Senior ........ Asheville, N. c. Watauga 30"" SIWP

' . Frank Northnp. . . . 220 6-0 Fresh. Winston-Salem, N. C. West Sld' WONUOO Donmtory
5% . Pony Riden ....... 195 6-0 Sophomore . . .Lewistown, Pa. .

. . . 7 Quad Canteen
‘; . . ‘ Guards Upper Quadrangle

Hahn Nicholson 195 Junior ......... Relei h, N. C. .
1% Cox .t..... it? ~ go gage: ........ lilnoxvi do; Tesn. The Technlcal Press R

n!“ -------- m“ ‘I ‘- , Quick Service in Multilith Offset Printing
Y3 ”'31“.::::: i3 til} gm. 1 2 '. 2 ............. imam: 1;: Textbook-Lab Manuals—Special Forms .

ti . . Charles 'Bryant .. 180 6-0 Junior ...... Reidsville, N. C. ..
tam Kennedy ...... 185 540 Junior ...... Fayetteville, N. c. . Syme Coffee Shop

{2 'James C. Britt . . . . 210 6-2 Junior ...... Fayetteville, N. C. Northwest come, gym, Hall

- . Centers Country House
ii. Ralph Mueller ..... 200 6-0 Sophomore . . Paterson, N. J. , Alexander and Turlington Court

. Fred Remus. . . . 195 6-0 Soph.‘. .Niagars Falls, N. Y. ,
Bob Flemninx . . . . . 155 6-0 Senior ........ Greenville, N. C. . Tucker Snack Bar

‘ ...: Junior Pierce ..... 210 6-1 Sophomore. .Pl outh, N. C. . T ke 0° .
magim ...... g1”: 3:: $2.22:- .........Poékvmé,£1.30 . "c , "“in

vine ...... s ......... a mu, . .. Linthead Snack Bar -
., TOIIbOCkS Textile Building
11- Hal McCarter ..... 170 5-10 Fresh........ Portsmouth, Va.

‘Ted Potts ......... 175 5-10 Junior ........ Alexandria Va.
.. 2: ‘Alex Webster ..... 210 as Junior .......... Kearny, N. J. .

Paul O'Hara ...... 170 5-9 Soph.. Niagara Falls,N. Y. . .
... Dick Bethune ...... 170 5-11 Sophomore ...... Clinton, N. C.
; John Katney ...... 165 5-8 Fresh ...... Wilkes Barre, Pa. ,

' E.- ' Gerard Geier ...... 180 5-9 Fresh .......... Passaic, N. J.

; ~ Wingbacks
>3 “Jimmy Smith ..... 175 Senior ............ Miami, Fla.

2E McArthnr . . 185 6-2 Senior ......... Paterson, N. J. - .
.ngrgoy ........ 1:: :30 ggplhomore. Irvilngdton, NPJ. ‘
ehnny Steele ..... p emore ....... n Iana, a. ‘ .

I lento Seehom. . . . 175 .5-0 Fresh ...... ..... Lenoir, N. C. ' .
‘ ‘ William Teer ...... 180 6-0 Fresh ........ Hillsboro, N. C.
I Fullbacks J
l . :Jim 03%urkt;..... g 3:: - gage:- ......... 1,133??ngFY. c f [I [at

Harvey ea . .. or .......... a o, . .
1 George Suds ...... 185 6-0 Sophomore. ”Wilkes. Barre, Pa. on e e C
, ' Toma: Swanger .. 175 5-8 Sophomore. ..Hamburg N. Y.
‘ illsrd ...... 180 6-0 Fresh .......... Buffalo, N. Y.
: Blocking Backs .
I ‘Ray Barkouskie 205 6-1 Junior ......... Kulpmont, Pa. '
i ‘Vitus Kaiser ...... 180 6-0 Senior .............. Erie,P

Rel h Martini ..... 190 5-11 Soph. ..... Niagara Falls, N. Y.
E Car Wylee ....... 180 5-8 Sophomore ...... Bnflalo, N. Y.
j Dick Spyrits ....... 200 6-1 Junior ........... Clair-ton, Pa.
i Tom Pekarchick 200 5-11 Fresh ............ Signal, Ohio
I Jae Derringer ..... 190 6—0 Fresh ..... Midway Park, N. C. "'""'-""
g 1 John Buckingham. 205 6-2 Fresh ...... Washington,D C. 7 .

" Denotes lettermen.

- . Meet The Begonia Boys '

lie; el'llie
Confeeeucy

YOUR COMPLETE CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS

ARROW- MANHATTAN- ENRO SHIRTS
BOSTONIAN - MANSFIELD SHOES
VARSITY - TOWN SUITS‘AND TOP-COATS
VARSITY - TOWN SPORT COATS AND SLACKS
AIRMAN - ALBERT RICHARD JACKETS

. IMPORTED CASHMERE SWEATERS

wmimmm: OF WEST “AI-HG"Wmucous-«muse 2502 musaono 31', We:

f. .. an
"1 _ - new

in 58 per cent of the State's high- A sextette i8 not a feuds - ‘- .

188 . 6-1 Sophomore. ..Lexinfton,NC. . ' '
185 6-8 Sophomore ..... Char otte, N. C. .

' 175 5-11 Seph...... 3. Charleston, W. V.a ‘
i3: 3-41, In“ " “imam WNYE ' 'unior ..... s. e e, .

MKaeilla ...... 185 6-1 Jnnior ...... Tzrrytown, N. Y. ,p . ,

“Aha-aAHHAl-eaa
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Indians Have Tomahawk: Sharpener! lo

Revenge last Year'3 Sralping By Park
Saturday afternoon in Riddick Stadium Coach Beattie

Feathers’ Wolfpack will formally open the 1951 season against
the Catawba Indians of the North State Conference. This will
mark the third meeting between the two teams, and if pre-
vious scores mean anything, it should be a thriller. In 1944,
State was the victor by the narrow margin of 12-7, and last
year barely eked out a 7-6 win. The Indians had a 6—4 record
last year, including a 14-13 win over V,M.I. The Salisbury
club will be seeking to continue their record of having
whipped at least one Southern Conference team each season
since 1939. No one need remind the Wolfpack boss that his

mam I BEAT

Catawba

105 “min“ 59°” 5"” Wolfpack Workouts

X-Country Men. look Forward To Big Season w'fl' cm” "°'°“"°Gridders
State college’8 potent cross With this group of runners on

oprackMeets Catawba In SeaSon Openr

This season the Wolfpack will
country team should be a hard
contender for the conference title
this year. Led by a third year man,
Captain Bobby Leonard, and
paced by conference champion of
last year, Clyde Garrison, the
Wolfpack should have what it
takes this year to push Maryland
(for the title. Maryland has been
I the conference champion for the
past five years.

Besides Leonard, a Raleigh boy,
and Garrison of High Point, N. C.,
the Staters will be blessed with a
depth of power never before seen
on the West Raleigh Campus.
“Bus” Sawyer, a new member of
the team, is a transfer student
from Norfolk Division of V.P.I.
“Bus” is the Virginia State Mile
A.A.U. Champion, with a time of
4:25. He hails from Bay Side, just
outside’Norfolk, Virginia. Morrison
Clements, a letter winner from
"New Town, Conn., is back for a
second year on the varsity. From
last years State Championship
Freshman team are Joe Shockley
a Raleigh boy, Dari-all Winslow,
another High Pointer, Eddie Beall
from Alexandria, Virginia, Dewey
Adams of Bunn Level, N. C., and
William Maready of Jacksonville,
N. C. Coming in as a freshman is
John Bryant Smith, a 4:38 miler
from Monticello, N. Y.

hand, Coach Tom Fitzgibbons feels
that his Stater’s can run with any-
one when he gets them ready. A
very imposing schedule has been
arranged with the season getting
underway on Friday, October 4,
with Davidso at Davidson; then
Wednesday, ctober 10, with our
old rival Carolina at Chapel "Hill;
Saturday, October 20, Duke Uni-
versity, here; Friday, October 26,
William and Mary at Williamsburg,
Va. October 31, Richmond Univer-
sity, here; November 5, State Meet,
here; and Monday, November 12,
the Southern Conference Meet at
Duke University.

This year freshmen will be eli-
gible for the varsity team and
Coach Fitzgibbons urges any
freshmen that want to run and
try out for the cross country team
to report to him at the Coliseum.
No previous experience is neces-
sary.
Coach Fitzgibbons varsity has

the enviable record of having won
13, lost 1, and tied 1, in dual meets
and finished second in the confer-
ence in 1949 and third last year.
Both of these teams and Fitzgib-
bons freshman teams have been
State Champions for the past two
years. “Fitz” feels that his third
Wolfpack team will be by far the
best.

Stete's All-America

benefit from two weeks pre-season
workouts and scrimmage with the
marine gridders at Camp LeJeune.
At the invitation ' of the Camp
LeJeune football squad, the ’Pack
journeyed down to Jacksonville,
N. C. This has proved valuable to
both teams, as the daily scrimmag-
ing has helped both teams round
into shape faster than the usual
work-outs and intra-squad scrim-
mages.

Last Saturday State impressed
observers with a 26-13 victory over
the marines in an exhibition game.
Alex Webster, ZOO-pound tailback
from Kearn‘y, N. J., personally
gained 217 yards from scrimmage.
Both Webster and Costa, All-Amer-
ica Tackle from Paterson, N. J.
reported slight ankle injuries, but
are back in heavy equipment and
in good shape for ,the Catawba
game Saturday.

opponent comes out of one of the toughest little football
leagues in the country—the North State Conference. Feath-
ers, himself formerly coached at Appalachian State Teachers
College at Boone, N. C. and he knows first-hand that the loop
is a to h one
“WehKifve all the respect in the

woijd/for Catawba. Coach Spang-
1 has always turned out good
ams and they’re capable of heat-

ing us. We’re certainly not selling
Catawba short. They'll be ready
for us, and we’ve got to be ready
for them,” Feathers asserted today.

State will bank strongly on an
all veteran. line-up with Alex Web.
ster, 210-pounder from Kearny,
N. J., slated to carry the offensive
burden at tailback. Other back-
field starters probably will include
Captain Jim O’Rourke at fullback,
Jimmy Smith at winghack, and
Ray Barkouskie at blocking back.

Clogston Starts Fourth
Clogston’s background in college

athletics is extensive. For nearly
20 years he was director of ath-
letics at St. Lawrence University
at Canton, N. Y. and during his
tenure there established St. Law-
rence as one of the leading small
colleges in athletic circles. At St.
Lawrence he served as head foot-
ball coach as well as golf and
wrestling mentor.
During World War II Clogston

saw extensive service with the
Navy. He served as administrative
officer under Commander Tom
Hamilton in the far-famed Hamil-
ton-program which brought recrea-
tion, facilities to the far corners of
the world. He also served as re-
habilitation officer on Guam and
several other bases in the South
Pacific. Clogston left the service
with the rank of commander and
is still active in the U. S. Naval
Reserve.
“Roy” as Clogston is known by

all his friends lends a personal
interest in all of the school’s ath-
letic teams. He participates in ten-

tulong Oueen oI

Rally last Night

A band was on hand to
furnish music, and Walley
Ansley, sports director of
radio station WNAO served
as Master of ceremonies.
Raymond Clark and Louis
Hine, of the College YMCA,
were co-chairmen of the
rally.

Al Parker, 1950 head
cheerleader, led the parade
and was in charge of the
stadium events. The entire
program was recorded by
WNAO and will be re-broad-
cast on Saturday at 2:15,
thirty minutes before State
takes the field against Ca-
tawba.

Year is Athletic Head
nis, swimming, and golf in his
spare moments and shoots in the
low 80's on the golf course. Clogs-
ton is " a keen judge of athletic
talent and has recommended sever-
al top stars to State coaches.

Clogston is also active in the
civic life of the community. He is
a member of the Lions and Elks
Clubs, serves as a member of the
Southern Conference Basketball
Committee and is on the National
Collegiate Athletic Association’s
commitwe for Physical Education,
Health, and Recreation. During the
past summer Clogston took a
course in Animal Husbandry in the
School of_ Agriculture.
During the past year Clogston

joined the ranks of the benedicts
as he married t e former Ruby
Garrison. The logstons make
their home in Raleigh on Glenwood
Avenue Extension.

In the line, led by All-America
Tackle Elmer Costa, will be Guards
Vince Bagonis and Walter Schacht,
Tackle J. C. Britt, Ends Bernie
Allen and Steve Kosilla, and Cen-
ter Tom Tofaute.

State has 22 letterrnen back from
the 1950 squad, plus several out-
standing sophomores up from last .
year’s freshman team, and several
freshman candidates, fresh being
eligible for varsity competition this
year. This all adds up to the best
balanced club since the '48 Wolf-
pack won 8 of 10 games. It is a
far cry from last September when
only 37 turned out for practice.
Coach Bob Spangler, an ex-Duke

star, in his sophomore year as
head coach at Catawba, will field
a starting lineup dominated by
veteran lettermen., Catawba has
never beaten :1 Big Four team, and
tomorrow they will be gunning for
an upset over what many observers
consider as the “sleeper" club in
the Southern Conference.

Kickoff time at Riddick Stadium
is set for 2:45 p.111.
SLIDERULE JOCK“!

(Continued from Page 8)
proved to be for electrical engineers
due to the expansion of the elec-
tronic "industry, caused by national
defense contracts. The Civil and In-
dustrial Engineering Departments
had the greatest percentages of
graduates re in this area.
“Far-sighted industries presented

their opportunities to seniors well .
in advance of graduation. February
was the peak load for interviews
thisyearuwellaslast'l‘hepeak
for North Carolina interviews was
lites-i occurring in March and
p .” .

I North Carolina State College Varsity
Basketball Schedule — l951-52 Season

Head Coach Everett Case
Sat. Dec. l—Furman University

Assistants Carl Anderso Vic Bubas
at Ralei h, N. C.‘ n,

Tues. Dec. 4—Davidson College at Da on,..NC"‘
Thurs. Dec. 8—Wake ForestgColle e awa site to be d .
December 9-13—Ter1n Examinations; y ( ”id“ ht”)
Thurs. Dec. 13—Texas Tech at Raleigh, N. C.
Sat. Dec. 15—Eastern Kentucky

Dec.18—George Washin

Forest, N. C.
Third annual)

at Raleigh,
n at Uiine Arena, Washington,Durs. Dec. 20—Manhattan atgioadison

December 27-28-29—Dixie Basketball Classic(

N. C. c,
Square Garden, New York

Wed. Jan. 2—Fordham Universi at Ralei h,NN..C
Sat. Jan. 5—Duke University
Sat. Jan. 12—William and Mary

Tue. Jan. 22-—

rham,
Tue. Jan. 8—South Carolinayat tCharloti:e,N

at Raleig,Nh
Tue. Jan. 15—University of Louisville at Ralei
Sat. Jan. 19—Villanova at the Palestra,

.C.NoéArmoryP
h,N.C.Philad his,Pa.Loyola of Baltimore, Md. at Ralei

Sat. Jan. 26—Université of North Carolina at ChhpelcHill, N. C.‘Tue. Jan. 29—Bowling reen(()Ohio at Raleigh, N.CSat. Feb. 2—Villan9va Colle e at R)aleigNh,
Mon. Feb. 4—University
Tue. Feb. 5—William andOfMary

ttsbur h at Raleicgh, N. C.
orfolk, Va. (ArmoryPSat. Feb. 9—Davidson CollegeattRaleigh, N. C.‘Tue. Feb. 12—Duke Univers1ty at Rale1:211 N. C."'Sat. Feb. 16—George Washin

Tue. Feb. 19—University
Sat. Feb. 23—Universi
Sat. Mar. l—University

gton Universi
of Louisville at Lotiiisville, Ky.

ty of North Carolina t Bale, by .Tue. Feb. 26—Wake Forest College at Raleigh,Neig N C

at Raleigh, N. C.‘

N..C.
of Cincinnati at Raleigh, N. C.March 6-7-8—Southern Conference Tournament

March 1 11 Date
March 21-22—NCAA Regional Playofls, Eastern Section, atN..C

‘ Denotes Southern Conference games. 1‘ ' ‘3

..«M‘Aml‘ww‘mas-2e.\vim-humus»luv-u-“In.--“va-d....,\

State, Southern California, Cornell, Columbia, Navy

I

I

I
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“Emma's so: is
ED IV SCHOOLS

(Continued fi'om Page 1)
William Ivan Gay, Route 4, Zebu-

lon; William C. Haynes, Route 3,
Canton; James L. Ledbetter, Route
2, Morganton; Franklin Martin,
Unaka; Jarvis Linton Palmer,
Route 2, Waynesville; John Charles
Thomas, Franklin; and Clark W.
walker, Route 1, Old Fort.
English Student 8 BF Subhead. . . .
Gerald Palmer "of Salford, Eng-

land, a technical assistant with the
Work Study Department of Rich-
ard Haworth and Company, Ltd.,
of Salford, has been awarded an
Economic Cooperation Administra-
tion post-graduate scholarship in
the School of Textiles.

the scholarship to the ‘
youth was made today by Dean '

We invite you to visit us at-

1906 Hillsboro Street

We Serve Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Gums can:

aunt's arms mace-o co.

TH‘E- TECHNICIAN
Announcement of the award of Wins Soph Award 8 BF Subhead.

English
Malcolm E. Campbell of the School
of Textiles, who said Palmer will
begin his studies at State College
in September.

Palmer will spend a year at the
college, studying textiles and the
American textile industry. He will
also gain practical experience in
American cotton mills.
He is a graduate of the Royal

Technical College at Salford,
where he won a scholarship and
finished his course with highest
honors. He completed the training
period at the Royal Technical Col-
lege in the shortest time of any
other alumnus of that institution.

”v

Jillian] Kermit Atwell of Route
I, China Grove, has been chosen
to receive the $200 Sophomore
Sears Scholarship in the'School of
Agriculture for the 1951-52 aca-
demic year.

In announcing the award bf the
scholarship at Atwell today, Dr.
C. H. Bostian, director of instruc-

made a scholastic average of 89.0 THREE ATTEND MEET
since enrolling at State College.
He was presented a freshman

scholarship last year. This fresh-
man award, like the sophomore
award, was preserited by the Sears
Roebuck Foundation.

Atwell graduated from the China
Grove High School in 1950 and
was awarded the Alpha Zeta
Scholarship Cup in recognition of

the 3011001 Of Agriculture, his academic achievements at State
said the China Grove student has College this past spring. I Practices.”

(Continued from Page 1)
report on the journal’s work durin -1
the past year before a general ses
sion of the annual meeting.
Another faculty member, Dr

E. A. Wilkening, will be a part1
cipant in a discussion on the gen
eral theme, “Studies in the Adop
tion of Farm and Homemakin_

Handy IrugStore

Prescriptions, School Supplies,
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